
A new concept, the same Algarve.
The epitome of the classic FARM HOUSE: a timeless 
simplicity, a local, genuine atmosphere and a BOHO-CHIC 
spirit. A reinterpretation of the Algarve lifestyle, with the 
perfect integration of its emblematic elements.
Vila Monte Farm House conveys the tranquility and comfort 
of a unique and inspiring place. The architecture is inspired 
by the traditional Algarve buildings with its whitewashed 
chimneys (“açoteias”), terraces and stairways. 
The hotel’s 9 hectares are beautifully enhanced with 
aromatic herbs, a vegetable garden, an orange grove and the 
gardens various ponds and recesses. Divided into different 
buildings, each room is unique in its features and 
atmosphere. 
Discovering new flavors at the À TERRA restaurant or laying 
in the sun in a desert beach are some of the experiences you 
can live at the new Vila Monte.

LOCATION
Located in Moncarapacho, Algarve, nearby the wild beaches 
of the Ria Formosa Natural Park. 25 km from Faro Airport, 
20 km from Tavira and 9 km from Olhão.
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AREAS AND SERVICES
• 2 Outdoor swimming pools 
• À TERRA restaurant
• “Laranjal” set-menu and events restaurant
• À TERRA grocery store
• “Amendoeiras” meeting room
• Honesty bar in the “Tanque das Bicas” swimming pool 
Mediterranean garden
• Chef’s table at the aromatic garden
• Outdoor cinema
• Concierge services
• Free Wi-Fi
• Outdoor parking
• Tennis court
• Life Fitness Gym
• Spa – Opening soon
• Shuttle to the beach between June and September
• Weddings and events organization

55 ROOMS AND SUITES
• 14 Standard Rooms - 18/30 m2 
• 14 Superior Rooms - 18/30 m2 
• 10 Junior Suites - 45 m2 
• 16 Superior Suites - 60 m2

• 1 “Laranjal” Suite - 99 m2

EXPERIENCES
• Hotel boat to a desert beach island 
• Cycling / bike rental
• Jogging trails
• Water aerobics classes
• Picnic basket for the beach
• Horse riding in the Algarve mountains
• A visit to the Saturday market with the hotel’s Chef 
• Fishing in Ria Formosa
• Boat tours
• Walks
• Seafood tasting in Ria Formosa
• Dolphin watching
• Swimming with Seahorses
• Cooking workshops

Sítio dos Caliços
8700-069 Moncarapacho - Algarve

T. +351 289 790 790
info@vilamonte.com

www.vilamonte.com

GPS: N 37°05’55” | W 7°47’35”
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